
 
Catch your dream 

Explore our reality

Please come & enjoy

Lan - La @ The Bell Pool 

Villa Resort Phuket 

P O O L  V I L L A  R E S O R T
P H U K E T



To get the most out of your stay, we have designed a great selection of tours, trips & shows enabling 
you to experience the very best that Phuket has to offer. Every tour, trip & show provides you a unique  
opportunity to experience this beautiful island and its wonderful surroundings. While some are more 
commercial than others, most have been picked to give you a private glimpse at sights that a lot of people 
do not get the chance to see.
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Lan-La @ The Bell Pool 
Villa Resort Phuket



Thai Cooking Class

Having a private lesson with your very own personal chef to cook exotic foods in a luxurious villa is a rarity 
in itself. However, we offer this unique opportunity to all guests and allow you to choose from our exclusive 
menu the dishes you would like to learn. Gain the skills required so that you can take them home and make all 
your family and friends jealous.

This is one of the most popular and fun activities when in Thailand and is highly recommended for all ages.



See this gorgeous island exactly how you want to see it.....

Explore Phuket Island! Relax on the stunning beaches, see the amazing view points with sights that will blow 
your mind, witness beautifully built temples, enjoy fun for the whole family, walk through old Phuket town 
and see the history of Thai culture or just shop till you drop at one of the many shopping centers located on 
the island, its up to you, choose your day out.....

Our tours can either be half-day (4hrs) or full-day (7hrs) 

EXPLORE PHUKET



Explore the islands



Phi Phi Island
Speedboat Charter

Koh Phi Phi’s sheer beauty is a must see for all visiting tourists. Made famous by Hollywood, Phi Phi is a trip 
like no other., whether it’s Snorkeling or just chilling on the beach, it’s a once in a lifetime time opportunity. 

Leaving The Bell Pool Villa Resort early, you should arrive at the designated pier by 09:00 am, From here you 
embark on your journey to Koh Phi Phi stopping off along the way to snorkel and see Phuket’s most beautiful 
marine life. 

By now you will have worked up a big appetite but no need to worry as lunch is arranged for you right on 
the beach. After lunch, you are free to explore the island or just relax on the beach before setting off back 
home. You should arrive back at The Bell Pool Villa Resort around 17:30 pm



James Bond Island and Koh Panyi are just two of the most famous spots in Phang nga bay. Canoeing around 
koh Hong Island gazing upon the sheer limestone cliffs that come out of the emerald green water is a real jaw 
dropper and a sight that has to be seen to be believed. 

Leaving around 08:00 am, the first activity of the day is canoeing inside the wonderful caves to discover the 
amazing landscapes that hong island has to offer. After lunch we take you to visit James Bond Island & Khao 
Ping Kan before being able to swim & relax on the private white sand beaches & clear crystal waters of Naka Yai 
Island. After an entire full-packed day we will return you back to the Bell Pool Villa Resort around 17:30 pm. 

Phang Nga Bay & 
James Bond Island



Coral Island 
Speedboat Charter

Coral Island is the closest it comes to our perfect image of white sandy beaches and clear blue waters. It’s no 
coincidence that coral island is its given name as snorkeling around the island is absolutely breathtaking and 
with it only being a 15 minute boat ride from phuket, it’s a trip that can be enjoyed by all. 

Leaving The Bell Pool Villa Resort around 08:00 am. you should arrive at the pier for 09:00 am. The island is only 
a quick journey from Phuket, which is perfect for guests who may suffer from sea sickness. 

Once on the island you’re free to relax and enjoy this beautiful island or can take advantage of the many water 
sport activities that are available to guests on the beach.



Khai Islands 
Speedboat Charter

Khai Island comprises of two islands, both renowned for their beautiful rock formations, white sandy beaches 
& fantastic diving spots. Both islands are also famous for their shallow waters that are home to many small 
tropical fish that will swim around your feet as you relax on the beach getting your well deserved holiday 
sun-tan. 

Perfect for guests who may not want to spend all day away from us or have made other plans, this can either 
be done as half or full day trip. 



Immerse yourself in the natural beauty of the coral reef and tropical rainforest.

Hong Island is memorable for its stunning beauty, shallow coral reefs and white sandy beaches perfect for 
sunbathing, swimming and snorkelling among the fish and coral reefs. Enjoy the spectacular scenery of Hong 
Island Lagoon surrounded by limestone cliffs and mangrove forests.

We take yo to Ao Kien (Private beach) at Koh Yao Noi to have lunch in the tropical rainforest, followed by a 
walk to see the famous Big Tree. Standing about thirty meters tall. After that enjoy kayaking, relaxing and 
snorkeling.

This tour is a wonderful new addition to Phuket and is all about the highest quality and service.   

Luxury Island Trip



Racha Island 
Speedboat charter

Racha Island is a truly peaceful getaway. Enjoy the beautiful scenery, natural marine life, sparkling clear blue 
waters, it’s white sandy beaches and the gorgeous tropical climate that Racha Island has to offer. 

Leaving The Bell Pool Villa Resort between 8:00 am - 9:oo am, your morning will be spent snorkeling just off the 
island before enjoying a delicious BBQ lunch on the beach. For the afternoon, you can relax and enjoy yourself 
on the island before heading back to Phuket. There’s one more opportunity to snorkel and see underneath the 
beautiful ocean before returning back to The Bell Pool Villa Resort around 17:30 pm 



Scuba Diving

Whether it is a fun dive, a dive course or a deep sea dive, you will be able to see some of Thailand’s most spectacular 
reefs and rock formations, plus a colorful selection of tropical marine life. 

Dive sites can vary between two, three & four different dives per day and also depends on the current weather 
conditions. Pick up from the resort will be at 07:45 am and it is recommended that you do not dive 24hrs before 
you have a flight. 

Senior citizens and children under 8 years of age are not recommended to participate. 



for those that want to travel quicker than the rest of us, you can hire your very own private speed boat for the 
day and explore any of the tropical islands that surround Phuket. you can take your time & cruise at a slower pace 
or whizz around the ocean experiencing the sheer joy of speed, it’s the ultimate adventure experience.

Please ask your butler for more details and options on this fabulous opportunity. 

Please note that these programmed trips are subject to change according to current weather and sea conditions.

Private Speed Boat



Luxury Yacht 
Charter

The ultimate luxury option for guests who want to experience the finer things in life. You have the chance to 
charter your very own private yacht for the day and sail around the stunning turquoise waters that Phuket and 
its surrounding areas are famed for. 

A completely private cruise, we have a large selection of luxury yachts for you to choose from and enjoy. you also 
have the chance to choose which islands you want to see and can avoid the crowds. it’s your day and you decide 
how you want to spend it......Perfect!



Perfect for enjoying the tranquil bay and calm blue seas around Phuket, its al-fresco dining and sumptuous 
interior will make your trip even more memorable. No expense has been spared in outfitting this boat with 
the very best in comfort and equipment including flat screen TV’s with individual DVD players in every room.

The twin turbo common rail Cummins engines gives this boat a top speed of 30 knots, which enables you to get 
to all the top cruising spots around Phuket and back in record time.

Specification
Length:  51 ft
No. of guest day trip: 12
Safety features:  GPS, radar EPIRB, VHF radio & life raft
Additional features: outdoor BBQ, BoŚe stereo, DVD player in each cabin and salon, full outdoor sun lounge  
 deck, air-conditioning throughout, dingy tender, davit crane on the bow & IPod dock.

Splendor



Now one of the most popular and well known boats in South East Asia, ‘Reel Blue’ has a formidable fishing record. 
Its size and appearance matched with its interior and design allow it to offer guests the opportunity to choose 
between a relaxing cruise or big game fishing. On the water it is unmatched in both performance and comfort. its 
newly designed hull is capable of tracking all conditions with minimal noise whilst ensuring that every one of 
the 1600HP provided by the twin cat diesel engines is used to maximum effect.

Specification
Length:  47 ft
No. of guest day trip: 8
Safety features:  GPS, radar EPIRB, VHF radio & life raft
Additional features: Lees outriggers, relax fight chair, BoŚe stereo with IPod connection, DVD in each cabin  
 & air-conditioning throughout.

Reel Blue



A tried and trusted formula of unrivalled service and quality is most apparent to those who choose ‘Wahoo 4’. 
This newly fully refurbished Thai built boat is now equipped to offer up to 6 anglers a professional and enjoyable 
adventure. Our experienced and friendly crew all work to ensure our guests have the most memorable day out.

The latest in Navman GPS and fish-finding equipment with a fully re-worked electrics system ensure that Wahoo 4 
is fully up to date and ready to fish.

Specification
Length:  47 ft
No. of guest day trip: 8
Safety features:  GPS, VHF radio & CB radio.
Additional features: Custom Fighting chair, outriggers & A large sundeck.

Wahoo 4



Evening Entertainment



Phuket Fantasea Show

A stunning 140-acre themed complex, packed with a multitude of activities & entertainment; a carnival village 
filled with games, handicrafts & shopping; a 3,000 seat themed restaurant offering a fine selection of Thai & 
International cuisine, all leading to the breath-taking Las Vegas style show, where state-of-the-art technology 
& special effects enhance the grace and beauty that is Thailand. A guaranteed delight for all. 

located just 5 minutes away from The Bell Pool Villa Resort Phuket, the show begins at 21:00pm. However, we 
advise that you arrive earlier to gain the full experience and enjoy a full night out. Please ask your butler for 
more details.



Simon Cabaret Show

Since it’s opening in 1991, Phuket Simon Cabaret show has prided itself as the island's most renowned 
entertainment venue with its aim to give audiences a night to remember. 

A truly international show featuring modern and traditional acts from around the globe in English and 
alternative languages. A spectacular display of colour & originality, it is some of the most flamboyant fun you 
will ever witness and has to be experienced.

There are two different show times available - 19:30 PM & 21:30 PM 



Enjoy Our Adventure Playground



FLYING HANUMAN

Hanuman is an important character in Hindu myth. He is a fearless warrior and loyal servant of Rama. 

Soaring through the jungle on our zip lines, you can have a taste of Lord Hanuman’s power and take in the 
endless incredible sights. 

Flying Hanuman is an adventure like no other on Phuket. It shows that the island’s beauty goes far beyond 
the sea, sun and sand that it is famous for. The hillsides of Phuket overflow with thick forest that is great 
for exploration and outdoor activities.

This has become the newest and most popular adventure activity on the island in the past 12 months. Don’t 
miss out on your chance to whizz through the stunning lush jungles of the island.



ATV Tour

Have a complete off-road experience like no other. Explore the beautiful jungle & its wildlife, drive through 
rubber plantations and unknown beaches and see a side of phuket you won’t find in any tourist magazines.

The objective of these tours is to introduce the unseen side of Phuket to all nature lovers and adventure 
seekers. All the ATV bikes are fully automatic, safe and easy to use

Please ask your butler for an array of different packages and locations which you can enjoy.



BE excited!! Be very excited!!!! 

See nature from a different perspective!! After the thrills on the river, explore the beauty of the jungle with an 
incredible trekking experience riding elephants and see some of nature’s most beautiful creations. 

The day starts off by visiting Wat Tham Suwannakuha (monkey cave) where you can witness 200 year old gold 
Buddha statues, natural limestone caves & of course the main attraction, the monkeys. After this we take you 
rafting down the river where we stop off for lunch before elephant trekking through the jungle to the 
beautiful waterfall. We arrive back to the resort at 17:30 pm. 

This can also be combined with an atv trip and there are many different packages available. Please ask your butler 
for further details.

Rafting & Elephant 
Trekking



Siam Safari

A unique safari, like no other that can be found. 

Not just your average elephant trekking tour, we take you to a conservation project center where you can really 
experience & become involved in their lives. Meet the young elephants and see how they are trained.

Siam Safari elephant camp is set in the Chalong Highlands where you also get the chance to trek on elephant 
back with stunning panoramic views over Phuket Island.

The tour takes approximately 1½ -2 hours and there are four tours available daily - 09:00, 11:00, 14:00 & 16:00 



GOLF

Phuket is where dreams come true for golfers. Play on world-class golf courses with stunning panoramic 
views and enjoy a wonderful Thai golfing experience. With a number of golf courses & ranges available in 
phuket for you to use we are happy to organise your entire day allowing you to concentrate solely on the 
game at  hand.

we have 3 different courses waiting just for you.
 
1. Laguna Phuket Golf Club
2. Loch Palm Golf Club
3. Red Mountain Golf Club



fun for the kids



Splash Jungle 
Water Park

Splash jungle is phuket’s first and only water park, guaranteeing a huge amount of fun & excitement for all. 

With 12 waterslides, an aqua play pool, wave pool, a 335m lazy river & its own kids play area, we know there is 
more than enough to ensure that everyone has a great day out. 

The park is open daily from 10:00 am - 18:00 pm & also provides individual lockers & safe deposit boxes so that 
you can store away all your valuables. While inside the park you have no need for money as you are given an 
electronic bracelet upon your arrival that allows you to scan all your purchases and then pay at the end of 
the day.



Horse Back /
Elephant Riding

Horse back riding is a fun & romantic way to explore Phuket’s natural scenery. First time riders are escorted 
along small inner roads through the jungle and rubber plantations while more experienced riders are taken 
along some of the beautiful beaches that Phuket has to offer.

Elephant riding is also available and is a must when on holiday in thailand. a chance to see the national symbol 
of thailand up close is an opportunity not to be missed.  



Excursions Getaway

Lan – la @ the Bell  Adult Children Transfer/car/way

Cooking Classes     3,000  2,400  Incl.

    Luxury SUV Luxury Mini-Van Extra hours
Explore Phuket  - 4 Hours 3,000 3,600 800
 - 7 Hours 5,500 6,600 800

Explore The Islands

Phi Phi Island    3,200 2,100 Incl.
Phang Nga Bay & james bond Island 2,900 1,450 Incl.
Krabi & Hong Island   3,300 2,100 Incl.
Khai Islands    2,800 1,400 Incl.
Luxury Island Trip   7,300 4,700 Incl.
Scuba Diving  - 2 dives 3,750 1,200 INcl.
 - 3 dives 4,500 1,200 Incl.
 - 4 dives 5,250 1,200 Incl.

Evening Entertainment Adult Children Transfer/car/way

Phuket Fantasea Show - Show only/gold seat 2,100 2,100 Incl.

Simon Cabaret Show  - VIP Seat  800 600 800
   - Regular Seat  700  500 800

** Children Policy: Between 4 - 10 years   

If you would like to know more information regarding this trip, about what it includes or what you need to bring, Please contact your villa 
butler for assistance & reservation details  

All prices are in Thai Baht and are subject to 7%VAT and 10% Service charge   
Prices are subject to change without prior notice



Adventure Playground Adult Children Transfer/car/way

Flying Hanuman - 3hrs with meal 3,490 -  Incl.
 - 3hrs without meal 3,250 -  Incl.
 - 1 ½ hrs without meal  2,300 -  Incl.

ATV Phang Nga - Rafting 5km + Elephant Trek 45 mins + Waterfall 2,700 2,200 Incl.
 Rafting 5km + ATV 45 Mins + Waterfall 3,500 3,000 Incl. 
            Rafting 5km + Elephant Trek 45 mins + ATV 45 Mins 3,950 3,450 Incl.
 Rafting 5km + ATV 90 Mins 3,900 3,400 Incl.
 Elephant 1hr + Waterfall 2,500 2,000 Incl.

ATV Phuket - 60 Mins Rider 1,900 1,500 Incl.
                      - 60 Mins Rider + 30 Mins Elephant Trek 2,900 2,300 Incl.

Siam Safari elephant Trek 30 mins + tour 1,450 950 Incl.
 Elephant trek 45 mins + tour 1,690 1,150 Incl.

Fun For The Kids
splash Jungle water park  1,295 650 1,500 
Horse back Riding - 60 mins 1,000 1,000 700 
   - 90 mins 1,500 1,500 700
Elephant Riding   - 15 mins 500 400 700
   - 30 mins 750 550 700

** Children Policy : Between 4 - 10 years

If you would like to know more information regarding this trip, about what it includes or what you need to bring, Please contact your villa 
butler for assistance & reservation details  

All prices are in Thai Baht and are subject to 7%VAT and 10% Service charge   
Prices are subject to change without prior notice

Excursions Getaway



Excursions Getaway

Luxury Yacht Cruise Splendor Reel Blue Wahoo 4

Racha Island     137,000 119,000 21,500
Phi Phi Island    137,000 119,000 -
Phang Nga Bay    137,000 119,000 -
Krabi (Ao Nang)    157,000 139,000 -

Luxury Private Speed Boat Silvercraft Sports Cruiser Cranchi

Phi Phi Island    44,000 35,000 110,000
Phang Nga Bay (Half day)  34,000 28.000 80,000
Railay Beach Krabi   44,000 35,000 110,000
Koh Khai Sunset    25,000 19,000 -

If you would like to know more information regarding this trip, about what it includes or what you need to bring, Please contact your villa 
butler for assistance & reservation details  

All prices are in Thai Baht and are subject to 7%VAT and 10% Service charge   
Prices are subject to change without prior notice



 Green Fee Caddy Fee Golf Cart Club Set Shoes Transfer/
 18/9 Holes 18/9 Holes 18/9 Holes 18/9 Holes 18/9 Holes Car/Way

Laguna Phuket Golf Club 3,600/2,450 300/200 - 2,000/1,000 300/200 700
Loch Palm Golf Club 4,500/2,500 350/300 700/400 1,500 250 800
Red Mountain Golf Club* 5,800/3,300 350 700/400 1,500 250 800

Noted: All Golf Courses have compulsory caddy per player 
* Each golfer is requird to take a golf cart as club policy  
caddy fee, golf cart, golf clubs, shoes and all rental equipment should be paid  
directly to the golf course.  
All golf courses provide lockers and shower rooms for complimentary use 

If you would like to know more information regarding this trip, about  
what it includes or what you need to bring, Please contact your villa butler for assistance & reservation details  

All Prices are in Thai Baht and are subject to 7% VAT and 10% Service Charge  
Prices are subject to change without notice 

Phuket is a dream come true for golfers worldwide



TIPS

•	 A  few  recommendations  to make  your  day  out  
more  comfortable and  memorable.

•	 Bring  a  high-factor  sunscreen and  protect  
yourself  from  the harmful  rays  of  the  sun.

•	 Wear  a  hat  for  protection against  direct  
sunlight 

•	 For  all  water  activities, remember  to  bring  your  
swimsuit  and towel

•	 Wear  appropriate  and comfortable  shoes  with  
low  heels, especially  on  safari  tour  and  sea 
activites.

•	 It  is  not  advisable  for pregnant  women  to  take  
speedboat tours.

•	 Preferably  please  make  your reservation  at  least  
24  hours  in advance. 
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